
Inbox: THE e-mail

     One Friday night Ann and I went out to a neighbors patio party and I had my fair 
share of beer…I was drunk.  So, being in a state of bliss, I decided I would send out a 
hilarious e-mail to Ann and some of her friends asking for a spanking.  Great idea!  This 
will be hilarious!  But I wanted to have a little fun with it also so I optioned the e-mail to 
be sent in 10 minutes from the current time…you can do this in Microsoft Outlook.  
During this time I would look at pictures/video of women spanking (including Ann in 
leather pants) with nice electronic beat music in the background like Mylene Farmer's---
Alan or Depeche Mode's---club 69 remix, that to me at least is great spanking themed 
music…I told myself that I had better finish myself off and delete it in the outbox before 
the e-mail is sent or all the women will spank me severely.  The e-mail went something 
like this:

To:   Jenny, Katie Nancy, Debbie
CC: Ann
Subject:  Favor Please

All,
Please give me a real spanking over your lap for at least 5 minutes each 
using whatever implements you choose…Ann knows which ones to use.  
You don’t have to reply to my e-mail just contact Ann to set this all up. 

Brad

And here is where the biggest and the most costly mistake to my sorry behind I 
made…I forgot to take into account the time change so when I clicked the send/receive 
button the e-mail didn’t go into the outbox waiting to be sent 10 minutes later, it just 
sent!  Crapola!!!  Oh well I thought, and anyway it got me more excited now that I sent it 
out….because ‘what if?’ 

Saturday morning I woke up around 10:00, and instantly remembered I had sent 
that stupid e-mail.  I felt a little dread, but most of the e-mails I have sent to Ann, Nancy, 
and Jenny have been playfully replied to or ignored.  I have never sent e-mails of this 
nature to Ann’s friend Katie, nor our neighbor Debbie.  Here is some background on 
Ann’s friends and Mom…

Jenny grew up with Ann, so they have known each other almost their whole lives.  
She is 28 years old.  Jenny is 5’2”, has shoulder length blonde hair with brown eyes.  
Although she is short, her athletic physique makes up for her height.  An ex-gymnast, 
she is very strong in her arms and legs.  She is very strong willed and can put up a no 
nonsense attitude with anybody.  I would love to spanked by her, but at the same time, 
dread what a real spanking from her would be like.



Katie is one of the other 4th grade teachers that Amy works with and they have 
been become good friends.  She is 24 years old.  Katie is 5’9”, long blonde hair and 
brown eyes.  She is very much in shape and has a thin build.  She is very blunt and 
outgoing, similar to Jenny in a way.  I fear a spanking from her would hurt like hell…but 
still, it would be awesome.

Nancy is Ann’s Mom aged 55.  She is 5’8” long blonde hair and blue eyes.  She is 
mostly fit and has a nice strong lap one could lay comfortably across.  I got lucky, she is 
an awesome Mother-in-Law.  She has given me a slap on my butt before and it did sting 
a little, and I have seen her slap her knee in succession when we were playing a board 
game when something bad happened, like she lost her turn or something, and those 
smacks seemed unnaturally powerful for a woman her age.  Would love a spanking 
from her and it’s not a question of if but when... Would it be too much or too little?

Debbie, our neighbor, is 44 years old.  She is a tall 6’2” ex-swimmer with powerful 
legs and shoulders.  She has shoulder length brown hair and brown eyes.  Debbie has 
a lap that every man who likes to be spanked by women dream of being across, like a 
little naughty 12 year old again across the neighbor’s lap for a sound spanking.  I am 
5’8”, with a slight built, and to lie across Debbie’s lap would definitely make me feel like 
a little naughty boy again.  She is so nice and friendly, but can be a little intense when it 
comes to certain issues.  No doubt though, a spanking, a REAL spanking from her 
would not be forgotten, in fact it might be devastating.  But would she do it, can she do 
it?   

 Back to the story…it’s Saturday morning.  Ann was already up working on 4th 
grade homework assignments and such.  Her mood and our conversation during the 
day was normal so I guessed she hadn’t checked her e-mail, or like times before, she 
just ignored it.  I checked my e-mail later in the evening and there was a reply from 
Debbie!

From: Debbie
Subject: Re: Favor Please    

Hahhaha Brad, you crack me up!  Pun intended!

From: Brad
All,

Please give me a real spanking over your lap for at least 5 minutes each 
using whatever implements you choose…Ann knows which ones to use.  
You don’t have to reply to my e-mail just contact Ann to set this all up. 

Brad

Not really the response I was hoping for, but a funny response in itself so I 
responded to Debbie:



Hah hah, funny pun indeed!  Thanks for playing along. (Although what I 
wanted to type was “so you’ll spank me then?  When?” but I chickened out.)

Saturday and Sunday and even Monday came and went and there were no more 
replies from anyone…although I did request them. I figured some of the girls would, just 
like Debbie did, especially Jenny, since she usually does.  

So Tuesday I went to work as usual and had all but forgotten about the silly e-
mail until early in the afternoon, I got a text message from Jenny…the subject said 
‘Untitled’ and a video was attached.  I clicked on view and there is Jenny sitting on a 
straight backed chair wearing tight jeans and she has a pillow across her lap, no, wait…
she has the pillow in a leg-locked position with the pillow over her left thigh and her right 
leg over the top of it!  Suddenly she raises her right arm high and brings down a wooden 
bath brush with great force against the pillow—WHOP!!!  Then raises her arm again 
abruptly up and down---WHOP!!! Up-down WHOP!!! WHOP!!! WHOP!!! WHOP!!! 
WHOP!!!  The video ends…there is text displayed….

Preview. 

Whoa!!! What the heck was that?!  I watched the video again and again and one more 
time…damn, she really let that pillow have it.  Preview?  Preview of what?  Another 
video?  Preview to what she will do to me when she spanks me?---slim chance.  She 
owns a long wooden bath brush?  Looks like the long, round one you can get at 
Walmart.  I have to write her back…

Daaammmnn!!!   Not sure if I want a spankn’ from u now;) hey, I guess u get 
the email I sent over the weekend?

A few minutes later <ping-tong-ping!>…a text from Jenny…it reads…

Yes I did--naughty boy

I watch the video a couple of more times…damn she can spank!!!  Her whole upper 
torso gets into each spank, her hips slightly twisting with each raise of the arm then 
snapping back as her hair jerks up and forward as she lands each blow, her wrist 
snapping forward at the last moment of bath brush and pillow impact……wow! Those 
are hard spanks, very hard spanks, almost violent even……Oh my…what if Jenny is 
going to spank me and she and Ann have already talked about it?  I have to find out…
somehow. I write her back…

Cool, let me know if Ann mentions anything to u ok?  Please?

<ping-tong-ping!>….

word.

And what about the others?  What if they agree to spank me? No, it’ll just be Jenny, Ann 



will be somewhat comfortable with that…but when?  Tonight? This weekend?  Next?  
Could be during the week actually…anyway, back to work….after I watch the video a 
few more times…

At home that night I decided with great debate amongst myself to take a peek at 
Ann’s e-mail…I can do this as I am the admin for all home e-mail accounts.  I don’t like 
intruding on her privacy but I just had to know if the others got in touch with her via e-
mail.  So after Ann was in bed, I checked her e-mail…clicked on her inbox that said (1 
new).

Inbox :  

Unread: (1)
Re: Favor Please Nancy

Read:(34)

Oh man! Nancy replied to Ann but she hasn’t read it yet!  I can’t read this one 
since she will know I opened up her e-mail…dang.

I open up the Read e-mails folder……..Oh shit!!!!! They sent their reply to Ann!!!

From: Jenny
Subject: Re: Favor Please    

Annie,  
I will totally spank Brad Brad.  Let me know the date and time.  Peace out!

From: Katie
Subject: Re: Favor Please  

Hah hah! What a naughty hubbie you have!!!  Is he serious?  

From: Nancy
Subject: Re: Favor Please

Wow!  What an e-mail!!! Is this a joke? Another dare?  I think you should 
give him a spanking for even sending this!  I will spank him but it has to be 
on the weekend.  I’ll talk to you later hon.

Love Mom

From: Katie



Subject: Re: Favor Please  

Well then, a spanking he wants a spanking he is going to get!!!! Hahahah!  
See you at school tomorrow…after school activity day for me…Mondays 
suck!!  By the way, either weekend works for me.

From: Ann
Well that’s my naughty hubby for ya!!!!  Sorry for his behavior.  If anyone 
wants to help me teach him a lesson with spanking, let me know.  I am 
thinking this weekend or the next.  We can have a “jewelry” party or 
something so he doesn’t get so suspicious.  Let me know!  

Ann

Holy Crap!!!  Ann actually….oh God!!!  Let me check the Sent e-mail folder (my 
heart is pounding in my chest!).

Sent:(23)

To: Jenny Nancy Katie, Debbie
Subject: Re: Favor Please  

Well that’s my naughty hubby for ya!!!!  Sorry for his behavior.  If anyone 
wants to help me teach him a lesson with spanking, let me know.  I am 
thinking this weekend or the next.  We can have a “jewelry” party or 
something so he doesn’t get so suspicious.  Let me know!  

Ann

I didn’t sleep at all Tuesday night….Wednesday was a normal day, with the 
exception that I watched Jenny’s video about 10 more times. I got home from work late 
around 8:00…I was so tired and went to bed, but still sleep came slowly….

More of the same on Thursday but that night I thought about checking Ann’s 
phone messages too…no, I can’t its wrong.  I could check her e-mail again…no, I am 
pretty sure that I am going to get a spanking or spankings actually, but when?  

Friday and the weekend came and went with a little partying and fun time with my 
wife.  But no spankings or even hints of one.  Finally, on Sunday night while Ann was at 
Target, I checked her phone…she forgot it and it was sitting on the kitchen counter 
begging me to look.  I checked her text messages first…

The most recent was from Jenny today!   It read:



Cool beans!  I’ll call you later in the week

The message prior to this was one was also from Jenny, it read:

I can totally make it down, can Carrie come as well?

What!? Carrie?  I have to check what Ann sent out….the most recent message 
was to Jenny, it read:

Sure, Carrie can come!  I have to still ask a few others as well.

Oh crap!  There were other messages but not anything revealing….I’ll check her 
calls…

Holy double crap!!!!  There were calls made, received, and missed from Jenny, 
Nancy, Katie, and even Debbie!  Oh, to know the content of the conversations!  

So at this point I am thinking I am in for the spankings of the century OR Ann was 
just talking to them about my e-mail that did not involve plans on actually spanking me.  
Jenny is coming over though…apparently with Carrie too…when?

Carrie is Jenny’s close friend from work and we have all hung out a few of times.  
She is 5’10”, has a slim athletic build, long blonde hair and blue eyes.  She wears these 
thin black glasses that make her look like a strict teacher or secretary…a spanking from 
her would be awesome!   

A whole week went by without any hints as to what all the e-mails, text 
messages, and phone calls were specifically about.  On Friday night, I heard Ann 
talking to two separate people, one was Jenny for sure since Ann has this way of talking 
to her on the phone.  On Saturday I went out with a few guys during the day at BWW to 
watch the Iowa football game.  Ann went out to the store to go look for bridal shower 
gifts for her friend in Boston.  Around 2:30 in the afternoon my phone went off. 
 
 <ping-tong-ping!>…a text from Jenny.  

Spanky spanky, brad’s going to need a hanky!

I wrote back,

A spanking from you? Hee hee

<ping-tong-ping!>

Yes. Prepare your ass.

I wrote back,



when?

<ping-tong-ping!>

Soon.

Soon….today maybe? Tonight?  Oh crap.  No, Jenny said she would let me 
know didn’t she?  But she IS implying that she will spank me at some point, apparently 
at some point in the near future.  Wow, time flies when you are having fun…I told Ann I 
would be home around 3:00 after the game was over.  I bid good bye to my friends and 
drove home.

As I approached our house I noticed that there was a white Ford Escape parked 
in front of our house…that would be Jenny’s car no doubt.  I am going to get a spanking 
today!?  Now!?  Holy crap!  I can’t believe this!  I pulled into the garage, got out the car 
rather clumsily—I am shaking scared and open the garage door that leads into our mud/
laundry room.  I start to kick off my shoes and I hear the unmistakable smacking of hard 
wood on hand.  Clap-Clap-Clack-Clap-Clack. Several different smacks at different 
tempos!!! Holy crap!  I am actually going to…

“I think a naughty boy just came home and is need of a spanking!” Ann 
announced in her stern voice that I have heard so often.

“Get your ass in here Brad Brad”  That would be Jenny…

With my stomach drumming with what felt like massive butterflies, I was not 
prepared for the scene that was displayed in the family room as I turned into the kitchen 
and looked in the room…

Sitting in the middle of the family room was one of our kitchen chairs facing the 
couch and love seat that we set up in a L-shape design.  Standing around the chair and 
in front of the couch set was Ann, Jenny, Carrie, Katie, Nancy, and Debbie.   My jaw hit 
the floor, my eyes bulged, and I am sure my face turned white with dread and my 
cheeks blushed with embarrassment all at once.  I could not believe what I was 
seeing…Ann was slapping a wooden bath brush in her hand, her black leather gloved 
hand.  She had on her black leather pants without pockets with her knee high black 
leather boots protruding under the cuff and a white short-sleeved shirt.    

Jenny had on 4 pocket look-a-like leather (pleather) pants and a red tank top.  
She was rapidly slapping a wooden paddle with holes in her hand.  

Carrie wore a white buttoned up long sleeved collared shirt with the sleeves 
rolled up to her elbows and pocket-less tan leather pants I bought for Ann a year ago 
that was the wrong size, but fit Carrie absolutely perfect.  She had her hair in a pony tail 
and wore her black rimmed glasses, her look almost made I knees buckle.  



Katie had on black leather pants without pockets and white tank top; her hair was 
also put up into a pony tail.  In her black leather gloved hands she slapped a wooden 
otk paddle slowly.  

Debbie stood slightly to left and behind Ann with her arms folded across her 
chest, her right foot tapping the carpet in precise measured beats.  She wore tight jeans 
with a white long sleeved buttoned up shirt similar to Carries.  She had her right arm 
sleeve rolled up to the elbow.  

My Mother-in-law had her hands on her hips, a big long handled wooden bath 
brush in between her right hand and hip.  She had on blue jeans and a black short 
sleeved sweater/shirt.  All their faces wore a serious and stern expression, but Nancy's 
was the picture perfect of 'I am so angry with you, I am going to spank you until you 
can't sit for a month' look.  Well, actually Debbie and Katie had that look on their face 
too.  Who am I kidding, they all did!   I can't believe this!!!  I am speechless!!! I.....

"Get your naughty butt over her." Ann said as she walked over to the chair and 
sat down in it. I could hear her leather pants swish and creak as she positioned herself 
in the most perfect proper spanking position; butt at the end of the chair, legs together, 
sitting up straight with a slight arch in her back.  She set the wooden bath brush down 
next to her left side. 

  
"Wha-What?"  I stuttered.

"We are going to beat your ass just like you asked for!" Jenny exclaimed.

"That's right.  You want a real spanking across all our laps, you are going to get 
them.  Now come over here to my right side." Ann said.

I slowly walked over to Ann.  God she looked just gorgeous, so strict, so no 
nonsense.  Oh man, I just thought of this, is she going to spank me naked like usual?  
When I was within arms’ reach of Ann, she grabbed my left wrist and tugged me closer 
to her.  She started undoing my pants...

"I am going to spank you first with my hand to warm that butt of yours up.  Aren't I 
nice?"  Ann stated, looking up at me with her big beautiful hazel eyes. God, she could 
put on such a severe strict face, I thought. "Since the other girls are here, including my 
Mom, you will get your spankings over your undies.  But really, I don't think that will help 
you out during the spankings we have planned for you. Right girls?"

"Right!" "Beat your ass Brad-Brad” "Yes!" "Severe Spanking!"A good one!" was 
the response all at once from the other women who were now sitting on the couch set. 

Ann yanked my pants down to my ankles and told me to step out of them.

"Lay across my lap!" she commanded as she slapped her right thigh sharply, the 
distinctive sound of a leather gloved hand smacking a tightly encased leather thigh 



echoed in the room.  I laid across the lap I knew so well and it felt soooooo wonderful.  
Just awesome!  Usually by now I would have a stiffy, but with the present circumstances 
and company my peter was acting like I just jumped into a partially frozen lake.  It’s one 
thing to imagine this going on, it’s another to experience it altogether....just as I thought 
that Ann said,

"You, my naughty hubby, my very, very naughty hubby are going to be spanked 
like never before.  Bet you thought we would never take that e-mail so seriously huh?" 
She began to pat my butt with her gloved hand..."Have anything to say?"

"I, uh, Ann...I,I..."

"At a loss for words I see.  Well, you wanted REAL spankings, you are going to 
get them!  Lady's shall I commence?"

"Yes!"  "Uh huh." "Give it to him good Annie!"

"Be careful what you wish for..." SMACK!!!!SMACK!!!! Ann's hand landed on my 
right and then left butt cheeks, hard.  "...in this case, it did come true!" SMACK!!!!
SMACK!!!!SMACK!!!!SMACK!!!!SMACK!!!!SMACK!!!!SMACK!!!!SMACK!!!!  SMACK!!!!
SMACK!!!!SMACK!!!!SMACK!!!!SMACK!!!!SMACK!!!!SMACK!!!!SMACK!!!! 

Ann steadily spanked my butt all over from the mid thighs all the way to tops of 
my butt cheeks.  The spanks came on hard at roughly one second intervals; there was 
no other sound in the room other then the steady methodical smack of a wife spanking 
her husband.  Although, Katie did sneeze at some point...I know it sounds ridiculous but 
that's what I remember.  Anyway, Ann spanked for a little over 5 minutes non-stop. 

“Now, I think Katie is next.”  Ann stated.  “And don’t think I am done with you!  I 
am going to spank you again after they each have had their own turn.  Get up!” SMACK!

My butt burned a little but it wasn’t so bad…after all Ann had spanked me over 
my undies and she had on leather gloves.  

 “Katie, you ready?” Ann asked getting up from the chair.  “Sure am!” Katie 
walked over to the chair while tugging her gloves a bit to make them fit snug.  She sat 
down in the chair and slap her hand with the paddle once. The paddle was similar to 
what the classic Board of Education looks like but it’s only 14” long and has a rounded 
top and handle, it was custom made.  “Okay, mister, bend over my lap!”  Wow she is so 
sexy and strict looking!  I tentatively went over her lap. I could feel her firm leather 
thighs against my area…I hope she can’t feel my peter digging into her leg, that would 
be…

WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! 

Yowwwhhhooo!!!!  My breath was taken away and my throat clenched up.  Katie 
began spanking almost immediately as soon as I was across her lap.  She landed her 



spanks roughly 2 spanks per second across both butt cheeks for the most part and she 
focused entirely on my sit spot area…now this hurt! 

WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! 
WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! 

I start to wiggle over her lap, and she firmly holds me in place with her left hand 
on my right hip. 

WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! 
WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! 
WHACK!!! WHACK!!! 

After a few minutes, Katie asks “How much longer do I have?”  

“About 2 minutes.  Remember he said at least 5 minutes, that doesn’t mean you can’t 
go over!” Ann explained. 

“Thanks.  I can probably spank him for hours!  Hahahahaa!”  Hilarious I thought...then  

WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! 
WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! 

For the rest of the spanking Katie spanked all over my butt including the top of my 
thighs a few times.  My butt was burning real bad and I could tell my skin was 
toughening a bit already…which meant blisters would come on soon, and this with my 
underwear on!! God Katie could spank hard!  

WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!! WHACK!!!  

“Okay get up off my lap!”  Finally. Over.  Katie spanked for about 6 minutes.  

“Carrie, why don’t you go next?” Ann said.  
“I’ll be happy to!” Carrie walked over to the chair with an evil looking grin on her face 
and sat down.  She smoothed out her leather thighs. 
“Come on Brad, over my lap you go!”  What did I get myself into? I thought as I got into 
position.  

“Ready naughty boy?” pat-pat-pat-pat she tapped my butt with the same paddle Katie 
used on me. At least she asked if I was ready, unlike Katie who just starting spanking 
away….WHACK!! 
“I said ready?” 

“Oww!  Yes!” WHACK!! 

“You say yes Miss Carrie, understood?!” WHACK!! 



“Ow, yes Miss Carrie!!”

“Good! Now I can begin!” She said laughing a little.  I could hear some giggles and 
murmurs coming from the other girls as well. 

WHACK!! WHACK!! WHACK!! WHACK!! WHACK!! WHACK!! WHACK!! WHACK!! 
WHACK!! WHACK!! WHACK!! WHACK!! WHACK!! WHACK!! WHACK!! WHACK!! 
WHACK!! 

Carrie spanked all over my butt and thighs and with similar power and speed as Katie 
did.  Halfway through the spanking I was wiggling way too much, so Carrie easily 
trapped my right leg under her right leg in one motion, effectively putting me in the split-
knee position and continued to spank hard until her 5 minutes was up.  

“’Say thank you for spanking me Miss Carrie.’” She said through a bit of her own 
laughter.  

“Heh, uhhh, thanks Miss Carrie for spanking me.”  I said through my teeth, winded. 
Carrie shoved me off her lap in front of her.  My butt was burning real good now and it 
hurt to even stand up and flex my butt.   

 “Mom, you want to go?” Ann asked.

“You bet I do!” Nancy replied.  “Come on Bad Brad let’s continue with your spanking.” 
she said as she sat on the edge of the chair.  She was holding a long handled wooden 
bath brush; actually it is called the ‘Bath Bat’.  Anyone who has felt the impact and sting 
of the ‘Bath Bat’ will agree with me that it’s no fun at all to be spanked by it no matter 
who wields it, even yourself!  (If you don't believe me, Google it, buy it and have 
someone try it out on your ass). God, this is going to hurt!!!  I lay across Nancy’s lap for 
her spanking, something I dreamt and wished for a long time.  “Okay Brad…”

SMACK!!!SPANK!!!SMACK!!!WHAP!!!SMACK!!!

Gooowwwhhhh!!! Oh man this hurts!!!

 SMACK!!!SPANK!!!SMACK!!!WHAP!!!SMACK!!! SMACK!!!SPANK!!!SMACK!!!WHAP!!!
SMACK!!! 

Nancy spanked all over my butt in a steady 1 spank per second pace.  These were very 
hard spanks, and they hurt way more than Carrie or Katie’s spanks with the paddle.  
Somehow I was able to lie across her lap for most of the spanking until she put me in a 
split knee position like Carrie did towards the end of the spanking. She spanked me for 
a whole 5 minutes and I had tears in my eyes and was sweating profusely now. 
 
“There.  From now on Brad, if you need a spanking from me, I will give you one no 
problem.  However, the spankings you get today will be nothing compared to what I will 
give you next time!  Off my lap!”  



I slowly get off Nancy’s lap…God it feels like my underwear has been beat to shreds or 
burnt away from my butt!  It must look something awful, and my spankings aren’t even 
over yet!

“My turn.” Debbie said.   

Oh God, I forgot about Debbie!  As Debbie walked over to the chair and passed by 
Nancy, Nancy handed her the Bath Bat.  Oh no!!! This is going to be hell!!  

“Over my lap Brad.” She commanded as she sat down in the chair in perfect spanking 
position.  

Her long thick strong legs provided ample room to lie across.  When I did lie across her 
lap I could not keep both my feet and hands on the ground at the same time because of 
her height! Debbie positioned me so that I balanced mostly with my hands on the 
ground and my feet off the ground.  She tapped my right butt cheek twice then….

WHAM!!!BAM!!!WHAM!!!WHAM!!!BAM!!!WHHAMMM!!!BAM!!!!

 “Gwwooowwwwwaaah!” I yelled!  

Holy crap!  I have never felt such powerful spanks like this before!!!  I can’t take it!!!! And 
it’s only just begun!!!

 “Owwwooh, Goh---Fuck!!!” I yelled.
 
She stopped. “Excuse me!?  There will be no swearing!!” Debbie said surprised.

“Brad!  Shame on you. Spank him good Debbie!” Ann bellowed.

Debbie raised her arm high….

WHAM!!!BAM!!!WHAM!!!WHAM!!!WHAM!!!BAM!!!WHAM!!!WHAM!!! 

I was moving all around over her lap and finally she stopped, put me over her left thigh 
and draped her right leg over my legs.  I was totally unable to move, my butt high in the 
air. 

WHAM!!!BAM!!!WHAM!!!WHAM!!!WHAM!!!BAM!!!WHAM!!!WHAM!!!
WHAM!!!BAM!!!WHAM!!!WHAM!!!WHAM!!!BAM!!!WHAM!!!WHAM!!! 

She spanked for 3 minutes straight.  Then Debbie stopped and said, “Uh guys?”

I could take no more…my butt felt like hell!

“What?” Ann responded.  



“It looks like he is bleeding through his under wear in places.  Should I stop?” 

Oh God yes, please stop! I thought.

“Let me see.” Ann walked over and lifted my underwear up and examined the damage.
“Whoa.” She snapped them back in place.  
“His blisters are breaking and his butt is, well, very red! But we’re not going to cause 
any permanent damage.  Anyway, you still have a few minutes to go and Jenny and I 
still have to spank him.” 

Ann paused to consider a moment. 

“Please Ann, I get it, please no more spanking.” I pleaded through my tears and snot.

“Ohhh no.  You get what?  I don’t think so.  This is what you wanted and we are going to 
carry it out in full!” Ann stated.  “Debbie continue!”  

“Oookay…”

WHAM!!!BAM!!!WHAM!!!WHAM!!!WHAM!!!BAM!!!WHAM!!!WHAM!!!
WHAM!!!BAM!!!WHAM!!!WHAM!!!WHAM!!!BAM!!!WHAM!!!WHAM!!!

Debbie spanked for a total of 5 of the most miserable minutes of my life.  My grey 
underwear was painted brick red now centered mostly on my sit spot area and it hurt 
like pure hell!  

“Okay Jenny, your turn.” Ann said.

"Sweet!  I am going to beat the hell out of your ass Brad Brad” Jenny announced.

Debbie opened and relaxed her legs and I fell to my knees between her legs.  I crawled 
towards the couches and stood up slowly, feeling the complete burn in my butt.  With 
my eyes watered, Jenny brushed passed me quickly and sat in the chair, all the while 
slapping a wooden paddle with holes in it in her left hand (same custom made paddle 
from Spanking-Paddles.com but with holes in it.)

“Well, Brad Brad.  I finally get to spank you!  Over here and over my lap you go!” Jenny 
said pointing to her right side.

I moved over to Jenny’s right side and slowly laid across her lap.  I have dreamed and 
dreamed of feeling Jenny’s thighs in encased in leather pants, bent over waiting for her 
to blister my butt.  Now that my dream has come true, I certainly did not want her to 
spank me today...I have had all I can take, but Jenny, nor everyone else in the room, 
cares what I think.

“I always told you that I would blister your naughty ass you bad boy!” Jenny exclaimed 



tapping my butt with the paddle, I winced.  “Looks like all the spankings you received so 
far beat me to it though, so I will just have to make your fuckin’ ass a purple, red hot 
mess!!!” At that moment I remembered the video she sent me spanking, no destroying, 
that pillow across her lap, and I started to weep and I clenched my butt in anticipation…
there was a subtle abrupt movement above my butt then….

WHAM!!!WHAP!!!WHAP!!!WHAM!!!WHAP!!! WHAM!!!WHAP!!!WHAP!!!WHAM!!!
WHAP!!! 

Jenny started spanking rapidly with great force and I gasped and lost my breath once 
again. “Gwaaaooowwoohhhh!!!!” I shifted and twisted over her lap to try to get away 
from her firm crisp spanks.

“Hold still!” Jenny commanded as she tightened her grip around my waist.

WHACK!!!WHACK!!!WHAP!!!WHACK!!!WHAP!!!WHACK!!!WHAP!!!WHAP!!!WHAP!!!
WHACK!!!WHACK!!!WHAP!!!WHACK!!!WHAP!!!WHACK!!!WHAP!!!WHAP!!!WHAP!!!

Jenny was spanking all over my butt…I can’t take it!!!

“Stop!!” I yelled still wiggling across her lap.

“Hold still I said!! I am going to have to do what Debbie did.”  Jenny shifted and put me 
over her left thigh, her right leg over my legs holding me firmly in place.
 
“Now give your right arm!”  I did immediately and Jenny grabbed it and held it firm 
against the small of my back then continued the spanking.

WHACK!!!WHACK!!!WHACK!!!!WHACK!!!WHACK!!!WHACK!!!WHACK!!!WHACK!!!
WHACK!!!WHACK!!!WHACK!!!!WHACK!!!WHACK!!!WHACK!!!WHACK!!!WHACK!!!

Jenny spanked and spanked and I howled and howled.  She spanked me for what was 
to be a full 11 minutes!  My butt was scalding by the time it was over.  Luckily Ann 
decided that I’d had enough so she postponed her spanking for another day.

Later that night….

I lay in bed on my tummy and Ann is next to me, all is quiet.  

“So, what did you think?” Ann asked, breaking the silence while rubbing my back gently; 
her sweet breath and perfume puffed briefly into my nostrils. 

“Bout’ whuh?” I murmured into the pillow.

Smack. “Your day today silly.” She said lightly smacking my butt…I winced.



“I still can’t believe it happened; that you set it all up.  That it actually happened!” I said 
lifting and turning my head to face her.  Ann giggled.  A lock of hair fell over eye onto 
her cheek accentuated by the soft yellow glow of light from the Tiffany lamp next to our 
bed that displayed her most perfect facial features.   God she’s beautiful.

“Well, if you send another e-mail like that again, you will get 10 minutes of spanking 
from whoever you send it to and I WILL spank next time regardless of the condition of 
your naughty butt.” She said in a stern voice. ”Just imagine…” She smirked and rolled 
over with her back to me, her butt snug in my ‘area’ and grabbing my left arm over 
waist, hands clasped in a lovers grip so we can ‘spoon’. Her hair smelled beautiful.

I did imagine it.

“Ann?”

“umm-huh?”

“Thanks.”

“I love you.” She reached around and patted and rubbed my butt gently.

“I love you too.” I smiled, closed my eyes, hugged her snug and close and eventually fell 
into a deep peaceful sleep, my butt still throbbing.

Based on our true story.

THE END ---Written by Twinkle


